In vitro adhesiveness and biotype of *Gardnerella vaginalis* strains in relation to the occurrence of clue cells in vaginal discharges
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**SUMMARY** Haemagglutination and tissue culture adherence tests using a McCoy cell line were used to examine the adherence characteristics of 105 strains of *Gardnerella vaginalis*. Each strain represented one isolate per patient. For each patient, a direct smear of vaginal discharge was examined for clue cells. The relation between in vitro adherence and the presence of clue cells was examined. There seemed to be no appreciable relation between the presence of clue cells in smears and the haemagglutinating activity of strains. In contrast, adherence as judged by the McCoy tissue culture system showed a significant relation to the presence of clue cells (p<0.001). Though both adhesive characteristics were not inhibited by mannose, the mechanism of haemagglutination of human red cells appeared to differ from that of adherence of tissue culture cells. The findings imply that the clue cell phenomenon is due to attachment of adherent strains of *G vaginalis* to epithelial cells. Adherent strains of *G vaginalis* may play a part in the pathogenesis of bacterial vaginosis.

**Introduction**

Gardner and Dukes in an investigation of bacterial vaginosis (non-specific vaginitis) claimed that *Gardnerella vaginalis (Haemophilus vaginalis)* was the sole aetiological agent of this condition. This claim became a matter of controversy, and some investigators supported the role of the organism in the aetiology of bacterial vaginosis, whereas others found no relation. It is widely accepted, however, that *G vaginalis* is often isolated from the normal vaginal flora. Recent investigations have shown an increased association between anaerobes, *G vaginalis*, and bacterial vaginosis. The condition is now usually considered to be a polymicrobial infection.

The finding of epithelial cells coated with bacteria in the vaginal discharge of bacterial vaginosis was first reported by Gardner and Dukes. These cells were called clue cells. The finding of clue cells has since been a common feature of many studies of bacterial vaginosis. The presence of cells coated with Gram variable bacilli seems to indicate an association with adhesive strains of *Gardnerella* spp. Comprehensive studies have been carried out on the adhesive properties of many organisms. There has, however, been relatively little investigation of the adhesiveness of *G vaginalis*. Haemagglutination activity was first described by Edmunds and Mårård and Weström showed that *G vaginalis* had a higher adherence rate than bacteria thought to belong to the indigenous vaginal flora. Sobel et al showed that adherence of *G vaginalis* to vaginal epithelial cells collected at various stages of the menstrual cycle did not vary, and that adherence to vaginal epithelial tissue culture cells was comparable to adherence to exfoliated vaginal epithelial cells.

In the present investigation the adhesiveness of several strains of *G vaginalis* was studied by assessing (1) haemagglutinating properties for a range of species of red cells and (2) adhesive properties for an epithelial tissue culture line (McCoy). The results were analysed to establish whether a relation existed between the adhesiveness of the organism (as judged by standardised in vitro tests) and the presence of clue cells in the vaginal discharge. The biotype was also established to ascertain whether there was any relation between adhesiveness and biotype.
Patients, materials, and methods

STUDY POPULATION

The strains of *G. vaginalis* examined were recovered from routine high vaginal swabs from 105 patients. These were obtained from the Coombe Maternity Hospital, Dublin, and St James’s Hospital, Dublin (general and maternity). *Neisseria, Candida* spp, or *Trichomonas vaginalis* were not recovered from these patients. Of the 105 strains acquired, 41 (39%) were from antenatal and postnatal patients, 44 (42%) were from gynaecological patients, 12 (11%) were from patients attending general practitioners and family planning clinics, and eight (8%) were from patients attending sexually transmitted disease (STD) clinics. Each strain was received with a direct Gram stained smear of the vaginal discharge.

ISOLATION AND CULTURE CONDITIONS

The strains were isolated from high vaginal swabs using Casman agar (Difco) with 5% human blood and containing gentamicin 4 mg/l, nalidixic acid 30 mg/l and amphotericin B 2 mg/l as selective agents. From the primary isolation plate 5-10 colonies of Gardnerella like organisms were pooled and subcultured for identification. Strains identified as *G. vaginalis* were further subcultured by inoculating 5-10 colonies on to Casman agar with 5% human blood added. About five colonies of similar colonial morphology were pooled and subcultured as stock strains.

In eight cases, two distinct colonial types were observed and these were subcultured separately. These variants showed differences in colony size and haemolytic properties. The term strain as used in this report indicates a representative population of *G. vaginalis* organisms of similar colonial morphology from a patient. The strains were identified according to the scheme of Taylor and Phillips.21 In addition, strains were biotyped according to the system of Piot et al.22 Strains were grown on Casman blood agar (Difco) for 48 hours at 37°C in about 5% carbon dioxide (GasPak, BBL) and were subcultured every 48 hours. Broth culture was in thioglycollate broth (Oxoid), supplemented with 1% (w/v) proteose peptone (Difco) and 7% (v/v) horse serum (Burroughs Wellcome). All isolates were stored according to the method of Taylor and Phillips11 in thioglycollate broth containing 10% (v/v) glycerol and 10% (v/v) defibrinated horse blood. The strains were stored at −20°C.

HAEMAGGLUTINATION TESTS

The erythrocytes used were human group 0, chick, sheep, and horse cells. The chick blood was obtained from the Veterinary Research Laboratory, Abbotstown, County Dublin, and the sheep and horse blood was obtained from Biological Laboratories, Ballina, County Mayo, Eire. Blood was stored at 4°C for one week. Bacterial suspensions of about 5 x 1010 organisms/ml were prepared in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) (0-15 mol/l sodium chloride with 0-01 mol/l sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6-8) from 48 hour cultures on Casman blood agar. This suspension was used in both the rocked tile and microhaemagglutination titration tests.

The rocked tile test was performed according to the method of Duguid et al.23 A 3% (v/v) packed red cell suspension was used. Tests were carried out in parallel in PBS and 0-1 mol/l mannose in PBS. The bacteria were found to react poorly at room temperature (18-20°C) and were subsequently tested at 0°C. The results were graded ++ (strong reaction occurring in seconds), + (large clumps in about one minute), ± (clumps in about two minutes), − (granular appearance after two minutes), or — (negative reaction). For the microhaemagglutination tests, the same suspension of bacteria as for the tile test was used but the red cell suspension was 1% (v/v) packed cells. The tests were carried out in round bottomed plastic microtitre trays. The bacteria were diluted in a twofold series (25 µl) in PBS and in 0-1 mol/l mannose in PBS, and an equal volume of red blood cells was added to each well. Incubation was at 4°C overnight. The haemagglutination titre was recorded as the highest twofold dilution of bacterial suspension giving a carpet of erythrocytes over the bottom of a well.

TISSUE CULTURE ADHERENCE

McCoy cells, an epithelial cell line derived from human synovial membrane,24 were supplied by the microbiology department, St James’s Hospital, Dublin. These were maintained in Earle’s medium 100 (Flow Laboratories Ltd, Irvine, Scotland) supplemented with: 1% (v/v) non-essential amino acids (Flow), 1% (v/v) L-glutamine 200 mmol/l (Flow), 10% (v/v) fetal calf serum (Flow), 200 mg/l streptomycin, 40 mg/l mycostatin, and 0-4 mol/l 1% (v/v) sodium bicarbonate.

Tissue cultures were subcultured by trypsinising monolayers with 0-25% (w/v) trypsin. The cells were resuspended in complete growth medium. Cells were counted, and the cell concentration was adjusted to 3 x 105 cells/ml. Of this cell suspension, 1 ml aliquots were added to Trac tubes (Sterlin, Feltham, England), each of which contained a preswashed and sterilised 13 mm diameter No 3 circular coverslip (Chance Propper, Smethwick, England). The preparations were incubated for 18-20 hours until subconfluent growth was obtained.

Bacteria for adherence studies were cultured on Casman blood agar for 48 hours at 37°C in carbon dioxide. Five strains were grown in thioglycollate broth for 48 hours at 37°C, harvested by centrifugation,
In vitro haemagglutinating activity was strongest with human group 0 cells, the reaction with chick cells was slightly weaker, and only minimal activity was detected against sheep and horse cells (table I). The haemagglutination reactions were not inhibited by mannose. In the tile test, haemagglutination eluted at 37°C, but recurred without loss of activity on cooling at 0°C. The rocked tile test was less sensitive than the microtitre test in detecting haemagglutinating activity (tables I and II). The haemagglutination properties of the colonial variants detected in the eight patients were identical.

### TABLE I Haemagglutinating properties of 105 strains of Gardnerella vaginalis against four types of red blood cells in the rocked tile test

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strength of reaction</th>
<th>Human 0</th>
<th>Chick</th>
<th>Sheep</th>
<th>Horse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+++</td>
<td>9 (8.6)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>++</td>
<td>31 (29.5)</td>
<td>6 (5.7)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+</td>
<td>35 (33.3)</td>
<td>36 (34.3)</td>
<td>4 (3.8)</td>
<td>4 (3.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>±</td>
<td>21 (20)</td>
<td>40 (38.1)</td>
<td>36 (34.3)</td>
<td>34 (32.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>9 (8.6)</td>
<td>23 (21.9)</td>
<td>65 (61.9)</td>
<td>67 (63.8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

+++ = Strong reaction in seconds.  
++ = Large clumps in about one minute.  
+ = Clumps in about two minutes.  
± = Granular appearance after two minutes.  
— = No reaction.

### TABLE II Haemagglutinating properties of 105 strains of Gardnerella vaginalis against four types of red blood cells in the microtitre test

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Titre*</th>
<th>Human 0</th>
<th>Chick</th>
<th>Sheep</th>
<th>Horse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/16</td>
<td>10 (9.5)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/8</td>
<td>34 (32.4)</td>
<td>12 (11.4)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4</td>
<td>39 (37.1)</td>
<td>38 (36.2)</td>
<td>16 (15.2)</td>
<td>20 (19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2</td>
<td>22 (21)</td>
<td>38 (36.2)</td>
<td>45 (42.9)</td>
<td>46 (43.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND</td>
<td>17 (16.2)</td>
<td>44 (41.9)</td>
<td>39 (37.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Highest twofold dilution of bacterial suspension giving carpet of red blood cells in microtitre tray well.  
ND = Not detected with undiluted suspension.
and the presence of clue cells in Gram stained smears of the respective vaginal discharges from which the isolates were obtained (table III). For the purpose of comparison, colonial variants were treated as one strain.

**TABLE III** Correlation of haemagglutinating activity of 105 Gardnerella vaginalis strains against human O cells with presence of clue cells in smears of vaginal discharges

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Haemagglutination test</th>
<th>Reaction strength or titre</th>
<th>No with clue cells (n=58)</th>
<th>No with no clue cells (n=47)</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rocked tile*</td>
<td>+++++</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>±</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>−</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microtitre*</td>
<td>1/16</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1/8</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1/4</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1/2</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Comparison of distribution of isolates on basis of strength or titre of haemagglutinating activity with presence or absence of clue cells: tile test, $X^2$ (4 df) = 0.2 > $p > 0.1$; microtitre test, $X^2$ (3 df) = 0.3 > $p > 0.2$.

**TISSUE CULTURE ADHESION**

There was considerable variation in the ability of strains to attach to McCoy cells. A cell was deemed to have adherent bacteria present when more than a few organisms were seen to be attached, and no free bacteria were observed in the intercellular spaces (figure (a)). The most adherent strains attached heavily to all cells (figure (b)). The adherence properties did not seem to be affected by subculture, as strains retained their adherence index throughout numerous subcultures. The culture of strains in thioglycollate broth did not alter the adherence capacity of organisms, and adherence was not inhibited by mannose. Scanning electron microscopy of tissue culture preparations with adherent bacteria confirmed that attachment was to the cell membrane.

Of the 105 *G vaginalis* strains, 46 (43%) showed an adherence index greater than 20%. Of these 46 adherent strains, 15 (14%) had an adherence index of 21-40%, nine (9%) had an adherence index of 41-60%, nine (9%) had an adherent index of 61-80%, and 13 (12%) had an adherence index of 81-100%. Colonial variants were found to have the same adherence index and were treated as one strain for the purpose of correlative analysis. When the adherence property (as judged by tissue culture adhesiveness) was compared with microhaemagglutination activity, no correlation was observed (table IV). When the tissue culture adherence index was compared with the presence of clue cells in patients’ vaginal smears, a significant correlation ($X^2$ test $p < 0.001$) was found between in vitro adhesiveness and the presence of clue cells (table V).

**FIGURE** Adherence of Gardnerella vaginalis to McCoy tissue culture cell monolayers: (a) moderate attachment of bacteria to several tissue culture cells, (b) heavy attachment of bacteria to most cells. (Giemsa) (Bars=10 μm.)
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**TABLE IV**  Tissue culture adherence index correlated to microhaemagglutination titre for human O cells of 105 *Gardnerella vaginalis* strains

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tissue culture adhesion index (%)†</th>
<th>Microhaemagglutination titre of:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1/2-1/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-20</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-100</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Percentage of McCoy tissue culture cells with adherent bacteria.
† Comparison of % adherence index with microhaemagglutination titre of strains, 2 × 2 contingency test, \( \chi^2 = 0.2 > p > 0.5 \).

**BIOTYPING**

The *G. vaginalis* strains were biotyped and the distribution of biotypes was found to be: biotype 1 in 51% (53), biotype 2 in 20% (21), biotype 3 in 2%, biotype 4 in 2%, biotype 5 in 18% (19), biotype 6 in 6%, biotype 7 in 1%, and biotype 8 in 1%. This distribution was similar to that reported by Piot et al.\(^{25}\) Colonial variants of strains were found to be of the same biotype. There seemed to be no difference in the level of adhesiveness among strains of the three major biotypes found in this study and by Piot et al.\(^{25}\) in that 40% of biotype 1, 39% of biotype 2, and 48% of biotype 5 strains showed an adhesive index of more than 20%.

**INCIDENCE OF ADHESIVE STRAINS IN PATIENT GROUPS**

The incidences of strains showing an adherence index of 20% or more among the patient populations studied were: 37% for the antenatal and postnatal patients, 42% for the gynaecological patients, 50% for the patients from general practitioners and family planning clinics, and 75% for the patients attending (STD) clinics. The differences in incidence between patient populations were not significant.

**Discussion**

The finding that *G. vaginalis* can be present in the vaginal flora of apparently healthy women has led to great difficulty in interpreting its role in bacterial vaginosis. The possibility that quantitative recovery methods might be useful has been evaluated by a number of workers. Some found an association between bacterial vaginosis and increased vaginal concentrations of *G. vaginalis* compared with healthy women,\(^{4,7}\) but others found no such association.\(^{10,12}\) Among the reasons for the conflict in findings could be the difficulty in standardising sampling and the method used for clinical evaluation of the condition. There is, however, consistent evidence that *G. vaginalis* is isolated more often from patients with bacterial vaginosis than from healthy controls.\(^{3,7}\) The usually accepted current criteria for bacterial vaginosis are homogeneous secretions with a pH of more than 4.5, a fishy odour on adding 10% potassium hydroxide to secretions, and the presence of clue cells. Though the last criterion is not associated with all cases of bacterial vaginosis, a number of workers have found a high level of correlation, particularly when Gram stain was used to detect clue cells.\(^{1,15}\)

In the present study in vitro tests for adhesiveness were carried out to establish whether differences existed in the adhesive properties of *G. vaginalis* strains. We thought that the clue cell phenomenon was more likely to be due to the adhesive ability of the organism than merely to bacterial load. An attempt was therefore made to correlate the findings of the in vitro adhesion study to the presence of clue cells in patients. The in vitro tests used might be thought to be somewhat artificial and not truly reflective of in vivo conditions. However, they provide rapid, simple, and standardised model systems to permit the evaluation of putative adhesive properties of bacteria.\(^{25}\)

When the adherence index of strains was compared with the presence of clue cells in smears of patients' vaginal discharges, a significant correlation was found. Though the correlation does not absolutely prove that the mechanism of adhesion to the McCoy cell line and vaginal epithelial cells are identical, the findings provide sufficient basis for the use of the McCoy cells as a model for investigating molecular aspects of the adhesiveness of *G. vaginalis*. Questions of the appropriateness of the use of an epithelial tissue culture line are outweighed by the problem associated with the uncontrolled variables arising from the use of exfoliated and possibly non-viable vaginal epithelial cells in a study such as this.

**TABLE V**  Correlation of tissue culture adherence index of 105 *Gardnerella vaginalis* strains with the presence of clue cells in smears of vaginal discharges

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adherence index of isolates (%)*†</th>
<th>No with clue cells</th>
<th>No with no clue cells</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0-20</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-100</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Distribution of isolates on the basis of adherence index compared with the presence or absence of clue cells: 2 × 2 contingency test, \( \chi^2 = p < 0.001 \).
† No of strains with more than 20% adhesion in patients with clue cells: 21-40% (13), 41-60% (8), 61-80% (7) and 81-100% (11); and in patients without clue cells: 21-40% (2), 41-60% (1), 61-80% (2), and 81-100% (2).
The strains used in this study constituted pools of typical \textit{G vaginalis} colonies from individual primary isolation plates. The question now arises of whether the adherence indexes of these strains are a measure of the adhesiveness of homogeneous populations of bacteria or whether they reflect the relative presence of adhesive organisms within heterogeneous populations. Though in the small number of colonial variants found no differences in the adherence index were apparent, an intensive investigation of the adhesiveness of multiple single colony isolates from individuals would be required to distinguish between the above possibilities.

The results of the haemagglutination studies showed that the strongest reaction was with human red cells. The titres produced were restricted to a narrow range. The finding that adhesiveness (as determined by haemagglutination) did not correlate with the presence of clue cells in patients’ vaginal smears suggests that haemagglutinin may not be appreciably adhesive in vivo. No important correlation between haemagglutination titre and tissue culture adhesiveness was found, which indicated that separate adherence mechanisms may be implicated.

Many bacteria that attempt to colonise mucosal epithelial surfaces have adherent properties. Though adherence may be necessary to establish commensal states, pathogenic organisms must compete with normal flora. Enhanced adhesiveness would therefore be an important characteristic for the development and maintenance of infective states. The correlation between the adherence index and the presence of clue cells in patients’ smears suggests that clue cell formation is associated with adherent strains of \textit{G vaginalis}. This does not, however, provide direct evidence of a causative role for adherent strains of \textit{G vaginalis} in bacterial vaginosis. Nevertheless, because of the reported incidence of clue cells in smears from women with the condition, the adherent properties of \textit{G vaginalis} may have a bearing on the pathogenesis of the condition.

In a study of adhesiveness in group B streptococci, Botta established that adherent strains were predominantly of serotype III, which is the most common serotype in infections. In the present study biotyping was carried out, but no appreciable difference could be found in the adherence index of organisms of the major biotypes. This agrees with the findings of Fiot \textit{et al}, who found that there was no appreciable relation between biotypes and bacterial vaginosis. Also, in our study we found no difference in the occurrence of adhesive strains in most of the groups of patients tested, but six of the eight patients from STD clinics yielded \textit{G vaginalis} isolates with an adhesive index of more than 20%. Because our sample was small, however, the results warrant further investigation to assess their clinical importance.

Apart from its role in bacterial vaginosis, \textit{G vaginalis} has been increasingly reported to be implicated in invasive infections, neonatal sepsis, and neonatal and maternal bacteremia. The organism has also been reported in apparently “abacterial” pyuria. In a study of unconventional bacteria in patients with “sterile” pyelonephritis, Fairley and Birch found \textit{G vaginalis} in 33%. They reported the presence of epithelial cells, apparently coated with \textit{G vaginalis}, in most of the patients and commented on their similarity to clue cells. These findings indicate a need to study the adhesive properties of \textit{G vaginalis} isolated from invasive and non-vaginal infections.

The mechanism by which \textit{G vaginalis} attaches to epithelial cells has not as yet been elucidated, but the presence of fimbriae on \textit{G vaginalis} has been recorded. In a recent report on the haemagglutinating properties of \textit{G vaginalis}, Ison and Easmon showed that haemagglutination was not sensitive to mannose, but was inhibited by D-galactose and D-galactosamine, and that treating the red cells with sodium periodate reduced haemagglutination. This indicated that there is possibly a carbohydrate receptor on the red cell. The failure in the present study to correlate haemagglutination with tissue culture adhesion, however, seems to indicate a different combination of adhesion and receptor in the attachment of \textit{G vaginalis} to epithelial cells. Indeed, though the haemagglutinating activity of strains is inhibited by D-galactose and D-galactosamine, the tissue culture adhesion of the same strains is resistant to both (Scott TG, unpublished observations). Investigation of the mechanism of adhesion of \textit{G vaginalis} to tissue culture cells, as a model for the attachment to vaginal epithelial cells, is currently under way.

The findings of the report published here show clearly that adhesiveness varies considerably between strains of \textit{G vaginalis}. The relation shown between the presence of clue cells in vaginal smears and tissue culture adhesiveness indicates a possible role for adherent strains in the pathogenesis of bacterial vaginosis. Further evaluation of the relevance of the McCoy cell adherence test is now required to establish the incidence of adherent strains from patients with bacterial vaginosis, evaluated by currently acceptable criteria, compared with the incidence from patients without symptoms of bacterial vaginosis. The effect of metronidazole treatment on the recovery of adherent strains would also be of particular interest.
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